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Our Creed
To perpetuate the memory of our Shipmates who gave their
lives in the pursuit of their duties while serving their country.
That their dedication, deeds and supreme sacrifice be a
constant source of motivation toward greater accomplishments.
Pledge loyalty and patriotism to the United States of America
and its Constitution.
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Greetings from Crescent City, CA, and Battery Point Lighthouse. It is early and I am having my morning coffee.
DeDe is still asleep upstairs. I am looking north along the coast from the “radio room” window and pondering
the fate of many of the unfortunate passengers and mariners who have traveled this part of the coast of California with just a few lighthouses to guide them. Although it is just a few minutes after dawn, I can make out the
silhouette of the St. George Reef Lighthouse about 9 miles to the north. This lighthouse is actually located on St.
George Reef about 5 miles off-shore near the California-Oregon border. It was built (completed) in 1890 specifically because in 1865 the S.S. Brother Jonathon, a side-paddle wheel steamer bound for Victoria. B.C. (with port
calls in Crescent City, CA and Astoria, OR), struck an uncharted (then) part of reef and went to the bottom. It
was carrying 244 passengers and crew and approximately $45 million (today’s value) in gold and cargo. There
were numerous prominent passengers on board, including Brigadier General George Wright, in route to his new
command at Ft. Vancouver in the Washington Territory; William Logan, the newly appointed Superintendent of
the U.S. Mint in the Dalles, OR (appointed by President Lincoln just prior to his assignation 3 months before);
and James Nisbet, widely known author, editor and part owner of the San Francisco Evening Bulletin. Cargo
included boxes of newly minted $20 gold double eagles bound for the new mint and payments to Canada, gold
assayers bars, $200,000 in freshly printed paper money for the Army payroll, 3 Wells Fargo strong boxes containing an undetermined amount of currency , and a large Doblier Purser’s safe with many of the passengers
valuables locked inside. There were only 17 survivors that made it to shore and their first-hand accounting of the
accident is harrowing to read, even today. At that time, the sinking of the S.S. Brother Jonathon was the single
largest maritime disaster in California history.
However, this was not the United States’ greatest loss of life involving a marine accident. Please read the following statement and choose the answer that you believe to be the most correct:
The greatest loss of life in a marine accident involving U.S. citizens was: a) the sinking of the R.M.S. Titanic after
it hit an iceberg in 1912; b) the sinking of the R.M.S Lusitania by a German U-Boat in 1915; c) the sinking of the
side-wheel steamboat Sultana in 1865 due to a boiler explosion; or d) the sinking of the U.S.S Indianapolis by a
Japanese submarine in 1945, after delivering the atomic bomb Little Boy to the island of Tinian. Select your answer. OK, you may continue.
The side-wheeler Sultana was tied up at Cairo, Ill., when word reached the city that President Lincoln and been
shot at Ford’s Theater. Knowing that telegraph communication was out, the ship’s Captain, J. Cass Mason, immediately steamed the Sultana south to spread the news. Upon reaching Vicksburg, MS, Mason was approached
by Lt. Col. Reuben Hatch, Chief Quartermaster at Vicksburg, and asked to transport prisoners, recently released
from Cahaba (Alabama) and Andersonville (Georgia) POW camps, back north. The U.S. Government was offering $10 per officer and $5 per enlisted man to any steamboat Captain who would return them to the north. The
deal was that if Hatch guaranteed Mason a full load of 1,400 prisoners, Mason would give Hatch a kickback. Mason quickly agreed to the deal. In the interim, the Sultana steamed south to New Orleans continuing to spread
the news of Lincoln’s assassination. Upon returning to Vicksburg, one of the boilers sprang a leak. They limped
in to Vicksburg to pick up the promised load. Proper boiler repair was going to take a few days. Not wanting to
risk losing the bounty to another boat Captain, temporary repairs were hastily made and the Sultana took on her
load of prisoners. Due to a records SNAFU, and greed, the steamboat took on over 2,100 men. Heading north,
the vessel fought heavy currents due to spring runoff. The working pressure of the boilers was exceeded in an
effort overcome the current. Seven miles north of Memphis, her boilers exploded. The upper decks collapsed
into the exposed furnace boxes and the ship caught fire and sank. 1,800 lives were lost. This event was barely
reported by the press because John Wilkes Booth, President Lincoln’s assassin, was killed the day before, April
26, 1865. This incident, and several others, resulted in Congress enacting legislation beginning the myriad of statutes and regulations affecting the marine environment and the maritime industry.
From Battery Point Lighthouse, I am signing off and will see
you when we return. Until then, your humble resident light
keepers will “Keep the Light On”.
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Base Officers
Base Commander
Stephen Salzman
703-887-8933
sdshs@earthlink.net

May
Meeting Minutes

Vice Commander
Bill Conklin
423-1451
billcon@cccomm.net

Secretary
Pete Akerson
856-2109
peteakerson@hotmail.com

Treasurer
Dave Aunkst
720-7294
dmaun.cc@outlook.com

COB
Paul Young
303-8482
sharky5155@gmail.com

Recruiting
Don Brown
853-5309
donbrownss322@sbcglobal.net

Chaplain

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Commander
Bill Conklin at 1400 as our Co-COBS sounded two blasts
on the klaxon.
After an invocation by Chaplain Paul Allen, the Pledge of
Allegiance, Reading of the USSVI Creed, Tolling of the
bell for boats lost in May and Moment of silent prayer
for all departed submariners, friends, shipmates and family followed in their usual order. There were thirty members and guests present.

Paul Allen
882-7971
pmgjallen1@att.net

The meeting began with the installation of member Bill
Sweetwood into the Holland Club. Congratulations, Bill!

Newsletter/Web/POC

The process for locating the USS Corvina model in City
Hall is ongoing.

Norm Peterson
322-5193
1971tr6@charter.net

Ad Hoc
Terry Bolen
575-0289
tbolen2000@yahoo.com

Ad Hoc
MarkHogan
867-3304
hogandk@msn.com

Assistant COB
Leif Larsen
972-0583
rocco649@charter.net

Assistant Chaplain
Marcedes Parsons
626-0352
wp347@sbcglobal.net

K4K Chairman
Bill Conklin
423-1451
billcon@cccomm.net

Past Base Commander
Dennis Wiley
972-0388
mdvwiley@sbcglobal.net

The upkeep work for the Corvina base parade float is
continuing. A very special thanks to member Dale Poe
for the electrical work he's done.
Options for storage of the float are still being explored.
Upcoming events for Memorial Day (May 29):
The 'Stars and Stripes Honor March fundraiser for the
Veterans Memorial Plaza proposed for the future intersection of Veterans Parkway and Greg Street will take
place in the morning at the Sparks Marina. There is a
$25.00 entry fee to benefit the Memorial. A pancake
breakfast to benefit Honor Flight Nevada will be held at
the Atlantis casino. There will also be a ceremony at the
NNVMC in Fernley.
The Corvina Base Bi-annual Garage sale will be held at
Pete and Nancy Akerson's place, 7269 Bold Venture
Court, Hidden Valley on Saturday, August 19, 2017.
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The May 'Lunch-Bunch' gathering was announced for May 19, at Lili's in Reno.
Primo Quarisa is working on arranging a Base
visit to the USS Pampanito in San Francisco
this summer.
The Annual Base Picnic will be held on Saturday, August 5, 2017.
The annual 'Pride Runs Deep' award was presented to the winning NJROTC cadet at
Damonte Ranch High School on May 10,
2017.
After a short break for ticket sales ( Our thanks
to Cindy Austin), The monthly 50/50 Raffle/
drawing was held.
Our sincere and very special thanks to Bobbi
Heaps for her donation of items that were auctioned to benefit the Base. We wish her well as
she moves to Washington!
Please accept my apologies for not having a full
winners list, but the $85.00 cash prize was won
by member Ted Henson, who donated a substantial part of his winnings to the
base. Thanks, Ted!
After a Benediction by Chaplain Paul Allen, the
meeting closed at 1523 as our Co-COBs
sounded three blasts on the klaxon.
Respectfully submitted,
Pete Akerson,

Meetings are held
on the first Saturday Of each
month at Denny’s
Coffee Shop,
205 E. Nugget Ave. Sparks NV
At 1400 hours.

Treasure’s
Report

1. All account balances are available at the Base meetings.
2. Deposits for May:
Base Meeting Raffle/Memorial Fund
Auction (From Donated Heaps Items)

$ 105.00
135.00

3. Checks issued in May:
Home Depot/ Sub Float Tarp Cover

182.97

'Pride Runs Deep' Award
Kayla M. Thomas
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Chaplains Report

Binnacle List
Del Schwichtenberg: Recently Del’s wife, Mary Ellen, posted photos of Del “Before and After” on the
new Corvina Base Website (thank you to Norm Peterson) and a note about Del “He is still very much
with us, sat up in the wheelchair and drank his coffee at the table! That’s a real submariner for you!
Thinking of you all, Mary Ellen.” On Tuesday, May 23, the medical people took Del off of hospice and
put him on homecare so he will be able to receive some re-hab services. He even requested some ribs
from Dickey’s BBQ Pit. Yum!
Linda Ely: Linda is proceeding along with chemo-therapy and is determined to enjoy life in spite of her
trials. She and Frank recently, in between chemo-therapy treatments, made a special trip to visit Steve
and Dede Salzman who were in the month of May, residence lighthouse keepers for the Battery Point
Lighthouse and Museum in Cresent City, CA. One special note about this lighthouse is that you reach
it on foot only at low tide.

Cont. next page
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As I was writing this and with Del’s and Linda’s
positive outlook on life, I’ve included a poem by Ralph Holt.
Today I can complain about my health, or
I can celebrate being alive.
Today I can moan that it is raining, or
Be joyful at all that grows from rain.
Today I can regret all I don’t have, or
Rejoice in everything I do.
Today I can mourn everything I have lost, or
Eagerly anticipate what’s to come.
Today I can complain that I have to work, or
Celebrate having a job to do.
Today I can resent the mess the kids make, or
Give thanks I have a family.
Today I can whine about the housework, or
Celebrate having a home.
Today I can cry over people who don’t care for me, or
Be happy loving and being loved by those who do.
I choose to have a good day, today!
============================================================================
Scripture: In everything give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.
1 Thessalonians 5:18
Paul Allen Corvina Base Chaplain
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CORVINA BASE KAP(SS) 4 KID(SS) TEAM VISITS
RENOWN CHILDRENS HOSPITAL AND ST.
MARY’S MEDICAL CENTER
During the period since the last Newsletter, the Kap(SS) 4 Kid(SS) Team visited Renown twice and St. Mary’s
once. In total, 7 children were visited and provided with submarine-related pictures, coloring books, crayons,
wrist bands, stickers and temporary tattoos. Submarine life and operations were explained, and each child received a cap and certificate designating them as “Honorary Submariners”. Parents and siblings are always welcome to participate.
K4K Team Members Bill Conklin, Paul Young, Primo Quarisa and Claudia Quarisa participated in the visits.

Corvina Base
Kap(SS) 4Kid(SS)
Booster Club
Paul Young
Terry Bolen
Bill Conklin
Pete Akerson
Jim Turner
Frank Urbani
Dennis Wiley
Dale Poe
Frank & Linda Ely

Document
Given out
That was
Generously
Designed and
Given by
Frank & Linda
Ely
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Corvina Base
Booster Club
James Gibson
Steve Salzman
James Turner
Bobbie Heaps
Dave Aunkst
Paul Young
Ken Anderson
R.Dennis Wiley
Leif Larsen
Pete Akerson
George Little
Bill Desormier
Lon Schmidt
Dave Chute
Paul Allen
Michael Uva
Ted Henson
Dan Moran
Frank Urbani

SHIPMATES ON ETERNAL PATROL
Harry Wellman CS1 (SS)
Melvin Phillips ET1 (SS)
Russel Scofield TMCS (SS)
Donald Campbell TM2 (SS)
Harold Lister EN3 (SS)
James Avitt RM1 (SS)
Charles H. Massie TM1 (SS)
Elvin L. Morrison FTC (SS)
Erick Bjorum CWO(SS)
Norm Snyder EM1(SS)
James T. Wright III
Chester E. MacDowell TMI (SS)
Jerry D. Noma MM2(SS)
Gerald Stratton ENC(SS)
Lowell Wapelhorst MOMM2(SS)
Bert Skidmore YN2(SS)
Frank Kenyon EM3 (SS)
James Jordan TMSN (SS)

Harry Sembagh EN3 (SS)
Boyd Tieslau TM3 (SS)
Robert Rich EN1 (SS)
Francis Signore CSC (SS)
Stanley Blair ICC (SS)
Richard Burdette LT. (SS)
Wayne F. Garrett ET2 (SS)
Larry Garrelts ETCS(SS)
Melvin Schreckengost ET2
Charles Hyman MM2(SS)
Gordon Lane RMC(SS)
Edwin V. Schalbert TMC (SS)
Richard Ekenberg , ETC(SS)
Richard C. Barringer SOSN(SS)
Jack Quade SMSN(SS)
Walter Lewis IC1(SS)
Bob Heaps IC2 (SS)

Holland Club installation of member Bill Sweetwood

Lost boats in June
USS O-9 (SS-70) was lost on 20-Jun-1941 with the loss
of 34 crew when it foundered off Isle of Shoals, 15 miles
from Portsmouth NH
USS S-27 (SS-132) was lost on 19-Jun-1942 when it
grounded off Amchitka Island, 400 yds off island Near St
Makarius Point (near Constantine Harbor), all the crew
were rescued.
USS R-12 (SS-89) was lost on 12-Jun-1943 with the loss
of 42 crew when it foundered off Key West

1963

1966

1966

USS Herring (SS-233) was lost on 1-Jun-1944 with the
loss of 80 crew when it was sunk within shore battery
range of Point Tagan
USS Golet (SS-361) was lost on 14-Jun-1944 with the loss
of 82 crew when it was sunk near 41° 04N - 14° 13E
USS Bonefish (SS-223) was lost on 18-Jun-1945 with the
loss of 86 crew when it was sunk in Toyama Wan

Dennis Wiley
E9 MMCM
(MDV/SS/SW
USS Medregal
SS-480

1966
-Adopted at four weeks by different families, identical twins from
Ohio were both given the name James. When they met for the first
time at 39 they found both had married women called Linda, divorced them, then married women named Betty. Their sons were
called James Alan and James Allan and both had owned dogs
called Toy. Both went to law enforcement schools and worked as
sheriffs.

Frank Ely
YN3(SS)
USS Archerfish
AGSS-311

George Little
STS1(SS)
USS Shark
SSN-591

1960

Phillip Zeddies
ENFN (SS)
USS Caiman
SS-323

Jack Ely
YN3(SS)
USS Archerfish
AGSS-311

1960

Rudy Massenzi
TM3(SS)
USS Redfish
SS-395
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Corn from
the COB

IN WORLD WAR II, A Nazi submarine
was accidentally sunk by?
It’s such an absurd situation that it would be very easy to dismiss
“Nazis can’t flush toilet right, sink ship” as some quality World War II
headline propaganda—except that it’s not just a barracks joke from
yesteryear. It actually happened.
To understand how it happened, however, we need to take a brief
little stroll through the history of early 20th century submersible warfare. Plumbing aboard Allied submarines was a pretty simple affair.
All waste was stored on the submarine in an on-board septic tank
which was purged when the submarine was not under way.
German submarines, in a bid to save precious weight and space,
didn’t have large on-board tanks, but would rise to a shallow depth
and purge their waste periodically. Continued advancements in Allied anti-submarine technology made it increasingly dangerous to
come up from the depths to purge the tanks though, so the Germans
continued to engineer (and ultimately over-engineer) high-pressure
toilets that could be purged at much deeper depths.
The only problem was that the toilets were far too complicated, with a series of chambers and a pressurized airlock
connected to the toilet that needed to be opened and closed in a precise fashion (so precise, in fact, that a member of
each crew was specifically trained for the procedure). You can see where our story (and fate) is going with this.
In 1945, an overconfident German submarine captain, Karl-Adolf Schlitt, decided that he could figure out the complicated toilet himself. But even after enlisting the help of one of the submarine’s engineers, things quickly spiraled out of
control. One unlucky turn of the wrong valve unleashed a flood of sewage and sea water into the bathroom, which
quickly filled the compartment and began streaming down onto the submarine’s giant internal batteries (located directly
beneath the bathroom).
The contact between the flood water and the batteries started a chemical reaction that began filling the submarine with
chlorine gas. Schlitt frantically ordered the submarine to the surface where things got even worse. They were quickly
discovered by British fighter planes and naval patrols, took damage from an air attack, and finally decided the only option was to scuttle the submarine.
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WE SHOULD REMEMBER

The American Cemetery at Aisne-Marne, France.. A total of 2289

St. Mihiel, France... A total of 4153

Cambridge, England... A total of 3812

The American Cemetery at Brittany, France... A total of 4410

Florence, Italy... A total of 4402

Brookwood, England - American Cemetery... A total of 468

The American Cemetery at Ardennes, Belgium... A total of 5329

Flanders Field, Belgium... A total of 368

Suresnes, France... A total of 1541

Epinal, France - American Cemetery.. A total of 5525
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Henri-Chapelle, Belgium... A total of 7992

Rhone, France... A total of 861

Oise-Aisne, France... A total of 6012

Somme, France... A total of 1844

Sicily, Italy... A total of 7861

Normandy, France... A total of 9387

Meuse-Argonne.. A total of 14246
.Netherlands, Netherlands... A total of 8301

Luxembourg, Luxembourg... A total of 5076

Lorraine , France... A total of 10,489

